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PLAN TO HEAR
MISS GRUVER
THIS WEEK

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1943

VOLUME XXIII

EUett, Corvin Elected
May Day Program Heads

Kate Ellen Gniver
Instructs Mission
Study Group Here

Library Lawn. Wiff jy^~ Board
Provide Settings Sets March 4,1944

Missionary Leads
Prayers This Week

Virginia Mae Ellctt. senior from
Crewe. I as born fleeted general
chairman of the May Day Committee by the student body last
week. Assisting her as business
manager will be Mildred Corvin,
senior from Crewe.
Other., selected for the May
Day committee are Margaret Lawrence, senior from Windsor, and
Dora Joiii'. junior from Radford.
costume chairmen; Ruth Dugger,
senior from Denbigh, dance chairman; Patsy Connelly, senior from
Lebanon, in charge of transportation; Mary Moore McCorkle. senior from Lexington, staging; and
Elizabeth Ann Jordan, senior from
Waynesboro. music.
Plans for the theme, which is
to represent a Mexican Fiesta,
are now being developed. Dances
representing the provinces that
are best known will be given by
the Modern Dance students.
Unless there is a lifting of the
gas ban. May Day will be given on
the Library lawn.

Virginia Mac Ellett. general
chairman for May Day.

Nash To Lecture
Here November 16
Dr. Jay B. Nash, head of the
department of health and physical
education of New York University,
will be here on Tuesday, November 16 to talk on physical fitness.
He will speak to the entire student, body during chapel Tuesday
morning and in the afternoon he
will meet with those girls majoring in piiysical education.
Dr. Nash has been a leader in
the field of physical education
throughout the United States for
many years. He has been president of the National Association
of Health. Physical Education, and
Recreation, and at the present
time is a member of the U. S. Office of Education Committee on
war lime physical fitness for secondary schools, colleges, and universities.
Continued on Page 4

Town Girls Initiate
Five New Members
Five town girls were Initiated
Into the Town Girls club at the
regular meeting held last Friday,
Elizabeth Gates, president announced. The new girls receiving
membership were Colleen Agee,
Mary Cements, Virginia Farrier,
Martha Holman and Frieda 8turman.
Carol Diggs was elected publi«ity chairman, and Mary Clemi Qtl was appointed reporter of the
club.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall, president
of Student Government and Frances Lee Hawthorne, president of
tlie Y. W. C, A., were made honorary members.

As Founders Day
Simkins To Mark
Library Portraits
Founders Day has been set for
March 4, 1944. it was announced
this week, following a meeting of
the executive board of the Association of Alumni Saturday. November 6. Class reunions will be
held at this time.
Out of town people attending
the meeting were Mrs. S. Gardner
Waller, Richmond, president; Miss
Carrie Sutherlin, president. Chevy
Chase Junior College. Washington. D. C. director; and Mrs.
Thomas D. Eason. Richmond, director. The two vice-presidents,
Miss Caralie Nelson. W. M. U.
Training School, Louisville. Kentucky, and Mrs. Jane Royal Phlegar. New York City, were unable
to attend and were represented
by Miss Ruth Gleaves and Miss
Pauline Camper, proxies. Also
on the executive board are Dr. J.
L. Jarman, president of the College, and Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner.
secretary.
The board requested that the
portraits in the library be marked,
and Dr. F. B. Simkins of the College history department has been
asked to waite a brief biography of
each person whose portrait hangs
in the library.
Miss Mary Clay Hiner. chairman of the Morrison Memorial
library committee, reported that
the alumnae had contributed 21
books since May 19. which have
been placed on the Morrison Memorial shelf in the library.
Miss Pauline Camper, chairman
of the College China committee,
reported that additional Wedgewood china had been ordered from
England to be placed on sale In
the tea room and that it would
be here by Christmas.
The objectives of the Alumnae
Association as outlined by the executive board are < 1) scholarships
Continued on Page 4

Duo Piano Recital
To Be Given Soon
Mrs. Anne Atkinson-Chamberlayne and Dr. Graves Thompson
will present a Duo Piano Recital
In Student Lounge at 8:30 P. M
Wednesday. November 17. under
the auspices of the Farmville Woman's Club.
Mrs. Atkinson - Chamberlayne
lives at Hampden-Sydney. and Is
a teacher of music. For a number of years, she was on the concert stage and much of her life
was spent in Dresden. England.
Dr. Graves Thompson, a Harvard graduate, is professor of Latin at Hampden-Sydney.
Any students who are particularly interested in music are cordially invited. There will be no
admission to the recital.

Four New Members
Join Debate Club
Four new members have been
added to the roll of the Debate
Club. Alice Nichols, president, reported this week. They are Olive
Bradshaw, Junior from Rice; Jane
Waring Ruffln, Junior from Charles City County; Faith Weeks,
sophomore from Purdy, and Dot
Turley, freshman from Wytheville,
This afternoon practice debates
began with Olive Bradshaw and
Betty Adams on the affirmative
and Jane Waring Ruffln and Betty Deuel Cock on the negative
of the question for the year, "Resolved, that the United States
should cooperate In establishing
and maintaining an international
police force upon the defeat of the
Axis powers."

Kate
sionary
nightly
nesday.
day.
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KDP, BET Gives
Year's Programs
Frost Lectures
Here February 2

She entered Vanderbilt University, Nashville. Tennessee, in 1931
to take a pre-medical course, but
later changed the plans for her
life work. In 1936. she finished her
college work at Tennessee College
with a B. S. degree and entered
the W. M. U. Training School In
KATE ELLEN GRUVER
Louisville, Kentucky, for special
religious training.
While at the Training School,
a very definite call to go to Pal-1 oluaeni
at,.,] pnf GfonHnrHe
estine came to her and she was
Sldliadrah

Freshmen Select

appointed to that field in 1938.'Representatives
.

Judy Connelly, Lebanon, and
Sue Hundley. Suffolk, were elect-

ied as freshman representatives to
| Student Standards at the meeting
lleld

last night

Jane Rowe. Richmond, was
elected head cheer leader with
Margaret Brace, Charleston, W.
Va.. and Betty Lee, Richmond, as
assistants.
Out of the 21 girls nominated
for the freshman commission. 12
will be elected by secret ballot at
the table in the hall tomorrow.
Girls who were nominated are
Betty Bibb, Lynchburg; Kitty Sue
Bridgeforth, Kenbridge; Page
Cook. LaCrosse; Elizabeth Crouch.
Marion; Ann Curley, Richmond;
Patsy Dole, Homeville; Anna Stuart Headlee, Norfolk; Helen Lacy,
Richmond; Betty Lee, Richmond;
Margaret Lohr, Brightwood; CarContinued on Page 4

Virginia Treakle, sophomore
from Farmville, was elected first
vice-president of the Baptist Student Union of Virginia at the annual fall convention held at Rivermont Baptist Church in Lynchburg, November 5-7. Virginia is
active in the activities on this
campus, as first vice-president of
the Farmviile Baptist Student
Union, chairman of the service
Six more girls have been added
committee of the Y. W. C. A., and to the staff of the Rotunda as
a member of the College War typists, Ella Banks Weathers, edi! Council. She is news editor of the tor, and Jane Ford, head typist,
Rotunda and is a member of Al- announced. They are Mary Walpha Phi Sigma.
ton Rucker, Lynchburg; Vivian
Other officers elected at the Gwaltney, Windsor; Louise Anconvention were Robert Blount, drews, Petersburg; Virginia PulApprentice School, Newport News, 'en- Danville; Margaret Bear,
president; Ryland Dodson, Wash-1 Churchville; Frances Lee, Richington and Lee, second vice-pres-1 mond, and Martha Droste, Ronceident; Ada Crabtree. Radford, verte. West Virginia.
These new appointments were
third vice-president; Lois Allen,
Mary Washington, secretary, Lot- not announced last week due to
tie Blanton, Westhampton, report- Jane's absence from the campus
er; and Margaret Shelbourne, V. at the time the paper went to
press
P. I., promotion chairman.

Ford Places Six
On Typing Staff

Kappa Delta Pi's chief aim for
the year is to get a better understanding of Latin American peoples by studying their ways of
thinking, behavior, and customs,
Mary Moore McCorkle. president,
stated. With this idea. Kappa
Delta Pi plans to sponsor a Library Project called "Personal Library Building'' to encourage students to begin a collection of
books, or to enlarge upon the one
already started. This program is
expected to be launched during
National Education Week.
The programs for the rest of
the year are to be given by students, faculty members, and probably outside speakers.
Beorc Eh Thorn. English Honor Society, had its first program
meeting last Thursday. This was
the beginning of a series of literary studies, which the program
committee has planned in order to
stimulate creative efforts on the
part of Beorc Eh Thorn members.
Alice Nichols discussed the topic
"What the War has Done to Books
and Vice Versa." Elizabeth Ann
Jordan reviewed Under Cover by
John Ray Carlson, in connection
with this theme.
The Society is looking forward
to the December meeting, when
the program topic will be. "What
the War has Done to Books and
Publishing."
Dr. Leroy Merritt
will present "The Views of a Librarian."
The January program will be
concerned with the life and works
of Robert Frost, who will be
brought to the campus by Beorc
Eh Thorn on February 2. Later
programs will include a moving
picture and awarding of higher
membership degrees to students
for their original writings.
Miss Elizabeth Eggleston, Hampden-Sydney, recognized as one of
our Virginia poets, will read some
of her poetry to the group at the
April meeting. The final program
will be based on the Pulitzer Prize
Winners for this year.

Stage Crew, Play Cast, Properties Mingle
As Rehearsal for "Ivory Door" Progresses
Lighting, Directing*spotlight, and Mullle Bugg ga/inr. f Step Ladder Seems
Add to Confusion attentively upward, oblivious of Part of Properties
If you thought costuming confusing in our little skit last week,
it's possible you may have enjoyed even more Scene II. in which
we find the lighting group doing
everything except hang by their
from the eat-walks around
the top of the stage, and the staging group shifting props from
hither to yon, till in the mob
scenes one never knows which is
cast and which is crew.
From the very first, we have
the same bedlam as of last week.
When the curtains are drawn, instead of the King on his throne,
we find Charlie, perched precariously atop a ladder, his head lost
among the curtains, working on a

MEMBERS TOMORROW

|North Carolina, Duke Choirs Join
College Croup in Major Concert

Miss Gruver is in Farmville to
teach a Mission Study Class for
Baptist girls at the Cactus Inn
each night at 10 p. m.
Born at Ancon in the Canal
Zone, Miss Gruver has lived in
many strange places because of
her fathers work in the United
States Public Health Service.

Treakle Elected
B. S. U. Official

FOR YOl'R COMMISSION

T. Tertius Noble To Conduct
Oratorio Work Here In April

Ellen Gruver. former misto Palestine, will speak
at prayers, starting WedNovember 10. through Fri-

The war broke into her plans and
fwed her to return to the United
States in 1941, after three years
of service m the Holy Land.
Miss Gruver will be available
for conferences with any students
who wish to talk to her during her
stay in Farmville.
In preparation to return to
Palestine when she is able to acquire permission from the government. Miss Gruver has been taking special work at Harvard, and
has worked with young people all
over the South.

FRESHMEN—VOTE

anything except his adeptness.
It's very simple from there on.
In the middle of His Majesty's
first speech, the step-ladder is
dragged across the stage. In the
middle of the little Prince's answer, its hauled bark again. Seveial dozens of their next lines are
completely drowned out by shouts
of •Turn on the foots! Switch
number 14 off . . Not the whit-s
the blues!" And so on. Characters
not on the stage in the first act
are scattered about the auditorium, diligently studying lines,
lessons and love letters, and weak
moans of disapproval arise as one
when the house-lights dim and go
out. There's not room for everybody backstage, and already girls

are clustertd Jike moths about
the one dim light in the dressing
room. Books are no sooner put
away, and pens no sooner cloaed,
than the house lights go up again,
and the groans take on a different pitch. After all. that gal's in
the dark enough already when it
comes to that Geography paper
she's trying to roneentrate on.
On the stage, one gets quite
used to saying lines to son.
else who is standing there, all
ears, and then realizing that she
is merely standing there to note
the effect of a spotlight of a cerade
Continued on Page 3

Music Broadcast
Possible Chance
Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist
and choir master emeritus of St.
Thomas Episcopal Church. New
York City, wil direct a major oratoria work on this campus some
time in April, Mr. Alfred Strick.
head of the department of music
revealed to the press this week.
Participating in the oratorio,
which will be either Dvorak, "Stabet Mater" or Brahms "Requime"
will be the Farmville choir and
the choirs from the University of
North Carolina and Duke University. In addition, plans are in the
making to have a full symphony
on■hestra on the campus at this
time.
Manning Tittman Soloists
Dr. Noble will, while at Farmville. give an organ recital and
speak to the various chora! groups
as well as conduct the oratorio,
Mr. Strick said. Soloists for the
concert will probably be Miss Florence Manning, who sang with the
Choir in New York last spring,
and Major C. T. Tittman, a well
known oratorio singer.
Network Willing to Broadcast
Further plans for the concert,
the tentative date of which is
April 16. include prospects for an
International broadcast. This
much can be said now," Mr. Strick
reported in connection with such
a broadcast, "the networks are interested and willing, but not definite commitment can be made
until 30 days prior to the performance."
Dr. Noble, former organist of the
New Minister Cathedral in Yorkshire, England, Is known internationally and at present is director
of the St. Thomas choir school,
the members of which form probably the largest church choir in
the country. Known to Mr. Strick
in England, Dr. Noble directed the
nationwide broadcast of the "Requiem" by the Duke and S. T. C.
choirs from New York last spring.
Other tentative choir plans for
the year include a concert at
Chapel Hill. N. C. on Palm Sunday and a concert tour of eastern
Canada.

Fall Play Unfolds
Stories of Legend
Under the direction of Miss Leola Wheeler, practices for "The
Ivory Door", A. A. Milne's three
act legendary play to be pren,i
ed by the Dramatic Club on Friday November 19, are well under way.
The play, presented on the New
York stage in 1927 and in London
in 1929, has been called by one
critic, "a whimsical presentation
of the truth about human nature
wit ha medieval court for setting".
It tells of the legends of the mysi'nous Ivory Door, beyond Which
is what no one knows. The atmosphere of the play is presented
■'■ audience in the prologue
when the legend is introduced.
ne gives a glimpse into
the niton an,) i)K- main body of
the play tolls the story of a simple
exeitable people who believe what
tiny want to about what napp D
beyond the door.
As in Hie New York produi tion.

u par) at tbi
Ung i" tPUOfUf, prOiOIUi and UU
main part of the play. Dodll JOM
takes this part "1 hi ft nlnUM lead,
the part of Princess Lila. is played
by Nancy Whltehead Christine
Khilllet port lays Brand, the body
M "t ' m King and Grace
I playing the role of Bruno, captain of the guard.
Continued on Page 4
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Calling All Little Women on Campus
To Become Big in Character and Work
This is an editorial written for the Little
Women on the Campus. It's written for
your roommate Who's worrying about her
social life, and the girl across the hall who
never steps out of her room until dinner
time. It's a plea to these Little People to
stop dawdling and start working—now—
for a world in which the Little Woman will
count.
The other people (Little People too. who
:nv riveting and driving street cars and flying bombers over enemy territory) are going to look to the college graduates of today
and tomorrow to lead the way in establishing a New World for the Common Peoplethe average man, if you wish.
And they're going to call on you, LWOC,
as well as the campus leaders, to account
lor the four years you spent in college
while the rest of the People were in there
fighting.
In other words, we're going to be on
trial, and there will be two charges brought
against us. We have to prove that 1) we're
worth the four-year lease on life we're being given, and that 2) the Little Woman is
worth fighting for.
Thee's more to a college education than
text books and lectures. There's more to it
than coke dates and juke boxes. There's a
third angle—an angle that some of us
learned the hard way back in high school
and prep school.
It's the side of life which means doing
without dinner or getting along on a cup of
coffee once in a while when there's a meeting to attend, a show to put on, a Poli Sci
test in the morning, or a six-page theme due
in the afternoon.
It's the side of life which means really
working long hours, sacrificing some momentary pleasure, getting down to the
things that count, giving a lot and expecting little. But don't kid yourself, LWOC,
it's the zip in the zombie, the lemon in the
coke,—all right, we'll use a bromide, it's
the spark of life. But it's the kind of stuff

THE ROTUNDA
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Farmville, Virginia.
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the Little Women of the Underground in
Germany and France and the hills of Yugoslavia are made of.
It's something Americans used to have
before somebody decided "that the most
outstanding thing about Youth is its cynicism." And listen, Little Gal, that small
phrase has covered a multitude of sin.
We've been avoiding the word "activities" because it's been thrown at you so
often. It's the same kind of word as selfdiscipline, will power, and enthusiasm. It's
one of those "read men and turn the page
quick" words. But if college students can't
have unpleasant words thrown at them,
then college students are things of the past
—the Paleozoic age of isolationist fossils
who were afraid to think.
The world is tired of straddlers. It's had
its fill of hesitaters and mental stutterers.
It's sounding a challenge to the Little Woman,—especially the Little Woman on
Campus to roll up her sleeves and get to
work.—Daily Orange.
"Editor's note: This editorial is reprinted
from the columns of the DAILY ORANGE,
publication of Syracuse University. It comes
to the ROTUNDA via the BULLETT. publication of Mary Washington College.)

To Student Government:
Sincere Appreciation
Last week's experiment with studentrun Longwood proved very successful. And
much credit is due to those who undertook
to initiate the project. At present there is
a suggestion on hand that some time in the
near future a Longwood Association be organized with a head to be elected by the
student body or appointed by the president
of student government to take charge of
keeping Longwood open as long as there
can be no regular matron there.
To student government goes the praise
of these columns for relieving the telephone
situation by the addition of bulletin boards,
for their action on informal dress for Lyceums, for the privilege of juniors dating
in the junior parlors, and last, but not least,
for reopening Longwood.

Gleanings

The Seeing Eye
This is your STC "sees all. hears
all, tells most of it" reporter going to press with the week's most
notable happenings. First of all,
we want to welcome back all the
good girls that we miss so much
this year. Wish there were more
Cotillions—that seemed to be the
attraction!
Orchids go to Twitch Ellett and
Shirley Pierce for making sure
the dance was a success.
And weren't we all partial to
M. Higglns' date—we'd like to see
more of that twosome.
P. Becker and Cutty make another handsome twosome—and a
favored one.
Guess you all knew that Frances
Lee's date was Philhower's Uncle
. . . the fastest jit on the floor
was Helen Wilson's brother, Dick
. . . Betsy Fox has taken over her
brother Mangey's place on STC
dance floors . . . Big Barbara and
Mrs. White were here . . .
Surprises of the week end: S. W.
Owen and no Parham . . . Fiddle
with long hair . . . Nancy and Billy
Austin back ... a minority of
sailors and a majority of tux . . .
Jane Johnson and Billy Dance . . .
Beckle Lacy and R. F. . . . CharHe Hop's absence . . . the piano
player smiling . . . two soldiers
without dates . . .
Having "Frank Sinatra" on
campus was no small issue. He
certainly was A-l with the stag
line ... he was thrilling, wasn't
he. girls? And how about the
talented soldier sax player?
Even the S. Pacific isn't too
far away to send roses and gardenias to the little wife on her
birthday, especially when the wife
is our own Ruth Parker (Brooks).
Brickbats to: Girls' heads who
appeared at the windows of the
gym at the dance ... to those
numerous females who portrayed
beautifully the role of "snake"
(we are glad to report their efforts
unsuccessful). Also go a few
brickbats to those girls who glare
when broken at a dance . ■ ,
Our congrats go out to Lucille
Lewis, her committee, and the
goats for an excellent Job of decorating the gym.
Is it just a rumor or really true
that Mildred Corvin and the
"Bobby Dick" are once more hitting it off after a brief separation?
For more Information concerning Paradise Island and "Paradise" ... ask Anne Kington . . .
What's this we hear about a
certain Soph shedding tears when
her week end date (and a blind
one at that) left?
Most confused hall this week
end—2nd. floor Annex—who finally wore the corsage, girls?
Glad to see E. Banks out again.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

When our mortars were pounding Muknu--y Hill nrnr >i<li llu-Md
in Africa, Private James Rugolo of Brwlln New York, was one of
the men bringing up the ammunition. Slrurk lit -lirupnel, he kepi
going until he dropped, was awarded the Purple Henri. On every
battlefront men like Rugolo press the atlark relentlessly, regardletl
of personal cost. Are you doing enough to keep our aftaea rolling
through Payroll Savings?
f/. S. 1 rensury Otrmrlme .1

What's In A Name--Wouldn't It Be Funny If
Ella were a Lake Instead of a
Pool?
Mary Frances were a Sun instead
of a Moon?
Marilyn were Chimes instead of a
Bell?
Shirley were a Battleship instead
of a Cruser?
Marion were a Pear instead of an
Orange?
Sara Wayne were England instead
of France?
Theresa were a Cottage instead of
a Hutt?
Betty were an Apron instead of a
Bibb?
Sara were a Song instead of a
Ballard?
Naomi were a Colonel Instead of
a Major?
Carolyn were a mustache instead
of a Beard?
Barbara were Circumference Instead of Surface?
Evelyn Mae were a Bad man instead of a Goodman?
Margery Jeanne were a Zipper instead of a Button?

AtS.T .C. We Have
Wells, but no springs.
Akers. but no square miles.
Brothers, but no sisters.
The Price, but not the cost.
Brushwood, but not firewood.
Brooks, but no rivers.
A Hill and Dale, but no mountains and valleys.
A Knight, but no squire.
A Page, but no porter.
A Prince, but no pauper.
A Walker, but no runner.
If our automobiles, Ford and
Austin, should fail to give us service In these gasless days, we
should have to stay at home, since
we have only Stables and Barnes,
but no horses.
We Want To Know
la Mary a Crank?
Is Aline a Boss?
Can Eleanor Wade?
What happens when
Carol
Diggs?
Is Lyne very Sprye?
Can Jane Rowe?
Is Jeanne Strick?
Is Connie very Young?
Why Jeradlne's a Payne?
Is Betty quite Little?
If Mary Ann is Loving?
If Helen is a Savage?
What Jackie would Parden?

Our Menagerie ConsistH Of:
The Russians celebrated the sixth anniA Bear, a Buck, a Bugg, a Fox, a
versary of the Soviet cabinet this week. The
Dove, a Chick, Robbins, and
spirit of festivity prevailed there more than
a Swan.
it had for over two years. And why shouldn't it? Kiev, the Ukraine capital, is now in
their hands. A strong bridgehead has been
established at Kerch and is being improved.
Stalin announced that a real second front
was not far off and that the Mediterranean
Designed as a pleasant place in many other classes of books which
front can not be considered a second front The Y Committees will have
their regular meetings tonight at which to read for the sake of are popular with college students,
although it is similar to one.
10. Look on the bulletin board reading, for the fun there is to it, and which will contribute much to
• • » *
the Browsing Room of your libra- their general knowledge and culfor the place.
By obtaining heights higher than Migna- We're doing fine on the band- ry is furnished with comfortable ture—even while acordlng them
pleasant hours of reading. Unlike
no, the Allies may pass it and go on up the age rolling, let's keep it up. Don't chairs and davenports, table and
Associate Editors
floor lamps, blue paint < Charlie the first collection which stays
forget it tomorrow night.
VIRGINIA TREAKLE
News Editor valley leading to Rome. The Nazi had un- There were about 25 Presby- calls it the Blue Room), and with pretty much the same all of the
FAY BYRI> JOHNSON
Feature Editor derestimated the fighting ability of the terian girls who went to the con- books and magazines meant to be- time, this collection is constantly
SII1KI.I Y PIERCE
Sports Editor Americans in the mountains, and now the vention at Hampden-Sydney Sun- guile you into spending a leisure changing as books are charged by
hour within its quiet walls. It is
JANK SMITH
Social Editor fighting will take place in a broad valley. day.
Farmville had the largest dele- located in the Southeast corner rtudents. and as new books are
Instead of our being too optimistic about gation from any college at the of the Library on the ground floor, added to it. So, stop and look at
Associate Managers
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager this, we should remember that it has reviv- Baptist Student Union State Con- and may be entered from the li- it occasionally; it won't be quite
KI'TH BROOKS
Circulation Manager ed the hope among the Allied forces to be vention in Lynchburg this week- brary or directly from outside. It the same two times running.
Books from the Browsing Room
in Rome by Christmas. And Rome is much end. Twenty-four went from S. T. unfortunately also serves as a pasC. Miss Kate Ellen Geuver, a mis- sageway lor students going to and may be withdrawn without coming
Assistant Editors
farther
from
the
Po
Valley
than
the
Allies
sionary to Palestine, is on our from classes, but you wUl not be to the main desk of the Library
SARA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor
campus. She will speak each night disturbed by this at night—when by signing the white card in the
JANE FORD
Head Typist are from Rome.
at 10 at the BSU Center. Every- there are no classes, and when book, and leaving it in the small
Apparently, King Vittoris Emanuele has one is Invited. She will also talk the outside door Is locked.
Business Assistants
drawer in the writing desk near
Helen Cobbs. Margie Pierce, Elizabeth Gates, Mary temporarily won the fight to hold his at Prayers Wednesday, Thursday,
The Browsing Room contains the door. It is suggested that you
Wood House. Lucille I-ewis, Betty Overcash, throne. Certain commitments were made, and Friday.
two separate colections of books. also pencil the date blue—two
I mm.i Allen, Mary Stuart Ituim <l. Connie Hub- but they have not been made known yet, nor Don't forget Morning Watch in The first of these is shelved In weeks hence—on the date due slip,
bard, Ellen .Moore, Dorothy Overcash, Theresa is it certain whether all the leaders agree Junior Parlor Sunday morning the large middle panel and is call- so you will not forget when to reright after breakfast. These few ed The World's Great Books." turn it. And when you return it—
Hutt. Eloise Stancell, Sarah Taliaferro, Rachel
minutes of quiet worship will make This is a group of about two hun- please bring it to the main desk
to them.
Bourne, Lvnn Sprye, Dorothy Turley.
Sunday mean more to you.
• * • *
dred old and new books which of the Library.
The Methodist girls are having have been rated the best of their
Staff Assistants
The Browsing Room also conThe largest Japanese convoy since last a supper next Sunday night at 6 time by various scholars and other
tains a collection of twelve magaMary Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox, Betty
o'clock.
All
who
are
interested,
Cork. Nell llollnway. I .el la Holloway, Virginia November is sailing to Rabaul in a desper- sign up on the bulletin board. self appointed authorities from zines, most of which are not to be
Adler to "The New Re- found elsewhere in the library.
Radogna. Bobbie Scolt. Margaret Sheffield, Bet- ate effort to stop the advance of the Allies. There will be a small fee for all Mortimer
public." These are books which Such titles as The "American
ty Lewis. Kuth Jones. Sara Moling. Betty Bibb. Ships have already been hit by the Allies, attending to help cover the cost. shape men's minds, which change
Magazine", "Harper's Bazaar",
Sue Hundley, llemice Copenhaver.
and when the convoy reaches Rabaul, it The Canterbury Club is begin- the course of their thinking, which the "New Yorker", and the "Readning a study of other religions are the basis for social, cultural,
will be within the range of hundreds of our next Sunday night with a discusers Digest" are among the moat
and even political revolutions.
Mnnbcr
bombers.
sion of non-Christian groups. This These are the great books. Warn- popular. Come and see what the
other eight titles are. As is true In
ftssocicrlod Colle6iofo Press
The danger of inflation in the United will be followed by a talk by Dr. ing: They wont be easy reading other parts of the library, magaWalmsley on the various Protest- —but any time spent with them
zines may not be withdrawn from
Distributor of
States is increased by the steady rise in the ant bodies at a later date.
will be well spent indeed.
the Browsing room—for they must
amount of money in circulation and by the "For God so loved the world
CbHoorCito Di6ost
there at all times for all to
upswing of black markets. This is a prob- that He gave His only begotten The second collection Is meant be
for more casual, recreational read- read.
Son,
that
whosoever
belleveth
on
lem not only to the Ways and Means Com- Him should not perish, but have ing. It contains fiction, poetry, New book of the Week: "See
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10, 1943
mittee, but to the whole country.
drama, travel, biography, and What I Mean," by Lewis Browne.
everlasting life."—John 3:16.

the'T

Browsing Room Glows With
Pleasant "Come Hither" Look
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Be Ingenious -- Turn Leisure
Hours Into Ch ristmas Gifts
The clicking of knitting needlesis becomiii as familiar as the
strains of "Pistol Packin' Mama"
—everywhere balls of wool and
knitting bags and directions and
chatter about knit two—purl two
—Which "shows to go you" this
venerable hobby is no lonser confined to old maids with rocking
chairs and cats. S. T. C.'ers are
turning out their own sweaters
and socks in record time. When
the days get nippier, mittens will
appear in the process of production.
Knitting baby sweaters is a
BTOT/ing fad for aunts or "I have
to give her a present-ers". Don't
be amazed if you see tiny pink and
white garments scattered around.
Magazines are full of knitting
and crocheting Christmas suggestions—Anything from hats to table mats can be supplied by nimble
fingers using inexpensive materials. Wartime Christmas should,
we all realize, be economizing
ones. What better way than a
make-them-yourself project! Join
the Knitters. . . .
But there are manners for knitting as there are for everything
else. First and foremostly, remember that knitting in chapel
is like knitting in church. If you
must walk and knit at the same
time, better apply for a seeing
eye dog. It isn't exactly polite to
knit in a class though there are
some teachers who do not object
seriously to it. Put yourself in
the teachers shoes. How would
you feel if your class had their
minds on kbit two, purl two instead of on the fall of the Roman
empire? When exam time rolls
around, a few notes on the subject
will make you much more comfortable than a new red cardigan.
So, if you're ingenious, invest in
needles, wool and a direction book,
(don't take anyone's word for it>
and turn your rainy afternoons
and leisure hours, though not from
class periods and chapel days, into sweaters and socks and Christmas gifts

Pan-Hel Association
Features Miss Mix
At Open Meeting
Miss Grace E. Mix was the guest
speaker at an open meeting of the
Pan Hellenic Association yesterday afternoon. The quarterly
meeting took the form of a tea,
in Student Lounge.
Jane Ford, president of the PanHel Council presented the scholarship plaque to Phi Zeta Sigma,
since the members of that sorority
attained the highest scholastic
average last year.
Pat Maddox. Jean Prosise, Jo
Shaffner, Betty Blackwell, 'and
Ann Blair entertained the group
with a vocal selection, "Say a
Prayer for the Boys Over There."

Methodist Students
To Meet November 13
In Charlottesville
Methodist College students from
all over the state will convene at
Charlottesville on November 13
and 14 in the annual Student
Conference.
A larp* part of the program
will concern interracial and interfaith relations. The first session
will be held on Saturday. November 13. from 4:30 p. m. until 10:30
p. m. at First Methodist Church.
On Sunday. November 14, the
morning session will be held at
the Westminister Presbyterian
Church and the afternoon session
at the First Methodist Church
The conference will adjourn at
three o'clock on Sunday afternoon.
The conference program has
been posted on the bulletin board
and all girls wishing to attend
may see Betty Watts, who is in
charge of registration.

Table Hostesses
To Be Entertained
Tomorrow night. Thursday, the
table hostesses will be entertained by the annual "yum yum" party in the Rec at 10 o'clock p. m.
Assisting Mrs. Annie B. Shelton.
dietition, who is preparing the
party, will be those girls who sit
at the Head Table, Mary Evelyn
Pearsall. president of student government; Frances Lee Hawthorne,
president of the Y. W. C. A.; Judy
Eason, president of the House
Council; Patsy Connelly, president
of the A. A.; Ella Banks Weathers,
editor of the Rotunda; Elizabeth
Tennent, editor of the Colonnade;
Sara Wayne France, editor of the
Virginian; Faye Nimmo. president
of the senior class; Hannah Lee
Crawford, president of A. K. G..
and Jean Arington, head dining
room hostess.

Choir's Music Morning Received
Appreciatively By Student Body

Above are the newly elected
officers of the freshman class.
Standing are Betty MSnetree,
Margaret Ellett, and Grace
Lloyd. Cora Redd and Martha
Drostc are seaetd.

$244.44 Collected
In War Fund Drive

.human Changes Date
Of Next Holiday

"Ivory Door"

S. T. C. Students

HOSE
and
ANKLETS

Let's Talk Turkey

AT

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 159

BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE

Time: Nov. 6. 1943. Place: The
Gym. Occasion: Fall Cotlillion.
Soft lights: good music; the Gym
a kaleidoscope of color; pretty
girls in bright dresses; uniforms
of khaki and blue intermingled
with formal black; old. familiar
faces bringing back fond memories; and new faces full of excitement over their first dance at
8. T. C.
Among those who danced to the
music of Hal Thurman's orchestra
were Sara Wayne France with
Jack Murray, Ann Jones with
Gilbert Campbell. Beth Johnson
with Charles Llewellyn, Hannah
Lee Crawford with Robert Holland, Gussle Himes with Brooks
Hunnicutt, Minnie Rose Hawthorne with T. S. McKenzie, Helen Stites with Ray Peck. Mary
Evelyn Pearsall with Allen Flannagan, Margie Hewlett with Walter Newman, Kitty Maddox with
Vance Knott, Betty Little with
Bill Halligan. Billy Waid with
Charlie Hardan. Jac Parden with
Ben Taylor, Betsy Owen with
Hugh Wrenn, Virginia Ellett with
Lewis Watson, Olive Bradshaw
with Fred Young. Minnie Crumpler with Horace Adams. Frances
Lee with Russtll Davis. Pay Johnson with John Ruff, Frances Satterfleld with Sadie Satterfleld, Isabel Willson with Charles Landes,
Jane Crump with Bobby Marston.
Vivian Gwaltney with Bob Hawkins, and Libby Jordan with Pat
Vilenovsky.
Also, Joscelyn Gillum with Marvin Gillum, Jane Philhower with
Robert Webb. Natalie Carroll
with Mophet Walker, Fiances Lee
Hawthorne with Dixie Howell,
Julia Eason. with Sunny Mercer,
Shirley Pierce with Coleman McGhee, Lu;y Messick with Richard
Brand, Elsie Thompson with Ken
Lewis. Marjorie Vaughn with Jack
Boutchard. Sally Johnson with
Henry Bennett. Lucille Lewis with

Tom Armstrong, Spotswood Hunnicutt with Bill Bondurant, Beatrice Jones with Charles Barger.
Virginia Shackleford with Judge
Boutchard. Catherine Trower with
Wayne Mears, Lillian Elliott with
David Noel, Eddie Norwood witli
Sue Harper. Helen Wilson with
Dick Wilson. Martha Higgins with
Roland Walton. Betsy Caldwcll
with Sumpter Pritty. Margaret
Harvio with Bobby Lauck Crawford. Phe Whittle with Bruiser
Whittle, and Carol Dlggs with
Buddy Whitaker.
Among those old girls who returned for the dance were Lily
Bee Gray. Betty Reid, Betty
Boutchard. Shirley Turner, Agnes
Patterson, Sara Wade Owen, Miggie Mish, Anne Ellett, Margaret
Bowling, Fiddle Haymes, Dot
Johnson, Virginia Camflcld. Elsie
Stossel, Brookie Benton, Alice
Seebert. Dealing Fauntleroy. Lula
Jones, Anne Seay. Betty Burns.
Martha Patterson. Anne Payne,
Ruth Parker Brooks, Myrtle Lee
Holt, Jean Garland, Kitty Davis,
Peggy Dasheill. Becky Lacy. Nancy Moss. Will Hall, Jane Johnson,
Peggy Becker, Mary Ambler
Thomason. Kyle Ainsworth, Jeanne MacChrelts. and Helen Smith.
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)
Come In and try a Delicious Hamburger with tomato and Ietttui-e
15c
We also Serve
PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe
FRESH FLOWERS
—for—
Ml. OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

Visit Us...

Wilson's
Firestone Store

And How About It Done

By PAT MADDOX

We wire flowers
everywhere
COLLINS, Florist

Longwood Reopened
Sunday, November 5

Anniversary Banquet
Celebated by AST

CUT IT SHORT

Just Looking, Thanks

As a result of soliciting funds
from the students and faculty of
S. T. C. $244.44 was collected for
the War Fund Drive.
Members of the War Council,
assisted by the "Y" Cabinet collected the money through private
soliciting. The money was turned
over to the town War Fund authorities.
The total of this drive included
Thanksgiving holidays for S. T.
everything
except the Red Cross
C. students wil begin at 12 o'clock,
and World Student Service funds.
noon, on Wednesday, November
24, according to announcement by
Dr. J. L. Jarman. president of the
college, in chapel last week. ClasContinued from Page 1
ses will be resumed the following
Monday morning. November 30.
Who can tell any more whether
at 9 o'clock a. m.
one is addressing the Captain of
In previous years the holidays the Guard or the Chairman of
have been the same as they are the Lighting Group? Even the
this year with the exception of prompter gets mixed up. and
last year, when transportation wonders where, in a castle like
difficulties made it impossible to this one. someone can give the
have the holidays, and the Christ- order to "Plug in that extension
mas vacation was lengthened ac- cord!"
cordingly.
As for the props, they're comThe published announcement ing along nicely, thanks. Though
that Thanksgiving Day would be it is a bit perturbing to open a
the only holiday has been revised, sack of bread and find that those
according to Dr. Jarman's an- F. F. V.'s (the Red Ants of Farmnouncement that the situation had ville) have gotten there first
been reconsidered.
again. And once the Captain was
well on his way down before the
chair even appeared for him to
sit in. Both swords and daggers
clash vividly, and the gong sounds
forth effectively.
Longwood was reopened last
Just to bring things to a climax
Sunday, November 5, under the somewhere in the rush Miss
For Best
auspices of the senior class, and Wheeler lost her glasses. ' BackSoda Fountain Service
directed by Mary Evelyn Pearsall, stage was uprooted In an effort to
president of student government. And them. Boxes were opened,
The house was opened from 3 coat pockets searched, characters
o'clock p. m. until 6 o'clock, and questioned, scenery shifted, ladfood was served by members of ders ascended, and umbrellas
the senior class.
cautiously unfolded. No glasses.
Each week, the house will be An arm reached uncannily past
Staple and Fancy Groceries
open and refreshments sold by the the curtains and Jerked a bundle
Fruits and Vegetables
various organizations on campus, from the table, in hope they may
beginning for the next few weeks have dropped in with the bread.
with the four classes. Mrs. Mable No glasses. Even the footlights W. J. Hillsman, Prop. Phone 139
McCoy, of the Home Department, were uncovered and carefully exacted as chaperon for the after- amined. Still no glasses. At the
noon, and Nanny made the famous end of the second act they still
hadn't showed up. Just another of
Longwood buns.
When the weather gets too cold the mysteries of the "Ivory Door"
for walking to Longwood, there perhaps. Who knows? But then
are tentative plans for providing • • they may have, by accident,
home with the chairman of
refreshments in the recreation gone
the Lighting Group!
halls of the two buildings on campus on Sunday afternoon.

On last Friday the student body I Dr. Walmsley. who described the
and faculty paused as usual in ' hymns that were to be sung. The
their day's occupations for the first hymn was "A Mighty Fortress
daily chapel program. Upperclass- j Is Our God" in all its rugged
men had heard of this program I beauty. It was a powerful thing
and were filling up the vacant | with great strong chords of piano
back seats; many more faculty j notes. The next was the quietly
members were present and beautiful, "Jesus, Lover of My
throughout the crowd there was Soul". In comparison to the first
an occasional visitor. The stage hymn, It was much slower and had
curtains were closed—the auditor- t a quieter kind of beauty.
ium was calming down.
At last came the very jewel of
Finally the curtains were slow- | the whole program. Brahm's
ly opened to reveal the maroon- "Requiem", which was described
vested College choir massed around 1 as "a musical setting for passages
the huge black piano where Pro- in the Bible". After introductory
fessor Strick presided. Not a mem- music, low deep voices sang out.
ber made a motion—they sat with The dignity of this powerfully
straight backs, quiet hands and majestic cantata cannot be defeet, solemn faces. This complete scribed—only the ones who have
uniformity was further evidenced heard it can feel its beauty. The
throughout the program when the heights the sopranos attained, the
choir would rise for a hymn and quiet droplets of piano notes atj
again when they would be seated. intervals, the blending of the singThe scripture and prayer creat- ers with the music all, all was a
ed the mood for the remainder of thing of solemn beauty.
Visit our store for your supply of
the program. With heads still
This beauty impressed itself I
records.—We have—
bowed after the spoken prayer, quiet evidently impressed the au- j Alpha Sigma Tau sorority celethe audience listened to softly dience. The quiet, deep concen- brated the anniversary of the COLUMBIA
VICTOR
sung "Lord's Prayer" by Esther tration was on many faces — in; founding of its national organizaDECCA
Shevick. In absolute silence, her other cases, faces were hidden as, tion with a banquet in the Tea
lovely voice rose like a silver girls closed their eyes and bent( Room on the evening of Nov. 5.
thread aboe the deeper humming their heads. Indeed the beauty was The banquet was preceded by the
of the Choir with the occasional felt by all. A neew was answered,
traditional candlelight service.
chords of the piano between the satisfied. It is hoped, it is de- Guests included Dr. Jarman, Miss
phrases.
manded that these programs be Ruth Cleaves. Mrs. F. L. Gray,
Lucy Messick, then Introduced continued.
311 West Third Street
and Miss Virginia Bedford, as
well as alumnae Charlotte Greeley. Carol Costello, Estelle Paulette. and Eugenia Lloyd.
For Lovely Full Fashioned
Other parties this week included
an informal one given by Mu
Omega sorority on Nov. 5, while
the officers and members of the
Student Council were entertained
with a party on Nov. 9.
VtaH

About Your Thanksgiving
Hairdo & Permanent
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Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Postofflce
See Betty Bridgeforth
Our Representative

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

Peoples National
Bank

Chappell Co.

Green Front Store

Farmville, Virgilna
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Interest paid on
Savings Ifc'poslts

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
OF

Genuine Cowhide Full-Pak Photo
Cigarette Cases
COLORS—
Tan—with Gold Army Seal
Blue—with Gold Navy Seal

$3.50
An Ideal Gift For
Servicemen

Farmville'i Most Popular Store
For BEST SANDWICHES and
DRINKS in Farmville
Meet me at

SHANNON'S

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Color Rush Set For November 20;
Annual Hockey Clash To Follow

Sportspourri

A.A. Council Adds
Loyd, Parham,
Smith, Shifflet

Alumni Board

Freshmen Select

Nash To lecture

WELCOME
SHANNON'S

no YOUR

Christmas Shopping
EARLY

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.
5-10-25c STORE

One 35 passenger bus and station

Christmas Cards

wagons and taxlcs.

(iray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

The people around here are getting tired of being talked about
in connection with a Horse Column, so we'll devote this week to
the horses, almost exclusively.
The Jump, which has been parked in the middle of the ring for
the past week or so. may have a
rather beat-up look about it, but
it sure produces effects. Whether
the jumpers be veterans like Lindy
and Keepaway. or beginners like
Nellie and Flicka. they all are
limited to the one hurdle, instead
of the four at Longwood, and they
all look good "from the window."
Nellie and Flicka are just being
schooled, they thus far do little
more than step over, but Lindy
and Keepaway go tearing over
the top at three feet and above,
and thus far this year hr.ve scored
a few tips, but not a single knockdown yet!
Back at tiie stables are still two
more jumpers, both out of condition at present. Pegasus is lame,
and can't even be ridden for two or
three more weeks, and Flash, the
new black, has a wounded shoulder that may lay him up for even Happy Hikers
Longwood was open this past
a month. But by the time they
m themselves again they'll be ] Sunday, and we found many enall set for the new classes that will 1 thusiastic hikers wending their
begin for girls who wish to learn way along the highway. It proved
to jump and are accredited with a great success, for after the long
the requirements as announced by walk, nothing tasted better than
Instructor Cheatwood. Some of a Longwood bun and a cool, rethose may already be seen hard freshing glass of ginger ale. The
at work galloping about the ring, food ran out a little too early, but
and there's where the forward there are promises of more food j
seat practicing comes in. Jean next time for those who were a
Carter Smith even tried gallop- wee bit late in arriving. As far as
ing without any stirrups, but we Sunday entertainment is concernkinda think that was Nellie's idea! ed, this is the best thing that has
Not that Jean's a beginner at the happened this year. It gave the
girls a chance to get out on that \
trade, but anyhow. . .
much needed airing with some
While we're on the subject of special place in mind to go. We
the Jump, it takes a bit of dis- are looking forward to more Suncipline on Joyce's part to keep the day hikes to Longwood.
Training School youngsters fromj
pretending they're the horses and Archery Antics
doing everything except wear sad-1
dies. They go gallivanting about,1 With three new targets erected
leaping over the pole, and raising on the athletic field, many °
it a foot each go-round. Not only bullseye will be made as the girls
is that they may knock over the j further their practices in archery.
fragile wings, but they may do! The classes are filled, but with
themselves serious bodily harm. some crowding, room for one more
But they sure looked cute canter- can be made if you have no other
way to make up your third period
bag around the ring!
The Trail-ride Saturday claimed class. It is a colorful sight to see
a group of seven, with never a
more perfect day. Star event was '
the company of Margaret Bear, j
who, after one practice ride in the I
ring, took Midnight over the Ob-1
stacle Course. She was a bit sore
on Sunday, but is "dyin' to go
again!"
Bids went out last night to three
new members of the Dusty Boots,
organization of advanced riders.
The three who have come up to
qualifications for membership are
Mary Sterrett, Betty Ellis, and Lucille Jones. These gals will be
seen any day now, conducting
trail-rides or teaching classes, and
more power to 'em! Best of luck
to this Gleesome Threesome . . .
and we'll se ya on the trail!
Pegasus.

Have your elothes
cleaned for the
Thanksgiving Holidays at
DE LUXE
CLEANERS

Jftat

0'IMU JJOQIL

"Be smart, sweetly feminine and i'.yly bequilin-j .
fMI the
men In your life," lays ITW, %\*\\/.i. .. and she deriflM for you
these utterly charming sissy drcssoi in raycr 1
1EER
FLUFF, two-piece flatterer. Rig'.t: PARTY PA:."", j.iincksj frock.
Both dresses in Llack only. 0-10

BALDWINS

Have a Coca-Cola = What's the good word?

See our sterling silver
Identification bracelets
For men in the service

Patronize

For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store

Phone 78
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND HOIXINGS-

Must be Mailed Early. Cheek
our display for

Beautiful Cards

the girls working on correct positions as they pull the string to release the arrow, hoping to hit the
target. What excitement when
someone makes a bullseye. Although for years archery has been
considered a minor sport, it is taking it's place among athletics as
an important body builder. Accuracy and coordination are the chief
principles in making a good shot.
Adieu again my sporty fans.
Hockey Memo
Last week's hockey practices Keep in the game.
proved very exciting for the participants. Tuesday a slight accident
occurred when two players collided at one end of the field, and the
first aid fiends had a chance to
practice. They both recovered
enough to go back into the game.
The competition was terrific. A
spectator would be surprised to
find both Green and Whites, and
Red and Whites, playing together,
although this is not a rare occurernce. This way it gives both
teams a chance to cooperate with
each other, and to discover an individual's playing power. From
these girls who have been to eight
practices will be picked the teams.
You still have a chance to get in
those eight practices, so let me
remind you again to come out for
hockey.
"Blue Monday" once more, and
this looks as though it might be
a bad week for athletics. Ole Sol
has hidden his face behind the
clouds, giving S. T. C. a very
damp atmosphere. If the weather
continues as is, it will hold up the
outdoor hockey practices, but will
give the players a chance to practice the official rules. Tennis will
also be at a standstill. Let's keep
our fingers crossed, hoping it will
clear up.

Others in the cast include Mary
Frances Webb as Anna; Lillian
Johnson as Thora: Doris Harper
as the Chancellor; Marilyn Johnson, as Jessica; Marion Orange as
Anton; Virginia Terrell as Beppo;
Catherine Lynch as Simeon, Margaret Wilson as Count Rollo; Betty Deuel Cock as the Mummer.
Nancy Wilkinson and Helen McGwire as Titus and Carlo, soldiers
of the guard. Nancy Harrell plays
the part of the Prince in the epilogue and Edith Dotson is taking
the role of the Prince in the prologue.

Martin the Jeweler
Farmville Mfg. Co.

Southside Drug Store

Farmville's Newest and Finest
.->-10-'.\->c Store

Continued irom Page 1

By BETTY ELIJS

Color, Song Contest
To End in Chapel
Tradition will once again come
to the foreground when the annual Color Rush takes place on
Saturday. November 20. This
day. which will mark the beginning of the year's clash for colors,
will also bring to the memory of
nil student! of Farmvillc the spirit
and spoilMiianship which is found
within the student body.
Commencing after lunch, each
class will have runners on the various halls in school: Stu/lenfc,
In preparation for the annual
White House, Main, Library, Junior Building, and Senior Building, hockey clash. Ophelia Whittle
and at a given signal all runners and Helen Wilson put in pracwill race to the ends of their pros- tice hours.
pective halls in an attempt to
hang their color banners. These
colors showing on the outside of
the buildings will determine the
winner of the Color Rush. Each
class will select runners to represent their colors, selections made
on the basis of speed.
Following the rush the traditional class hockey game will mark |
the highlight in the days ache- j Four members have been added
dule. The scene will move to the i to the A. A. council to assist with
activities on the athletic field
where the teams will assemble for I the various sports now in progress
that all-favored game. Freshmen' in the physical fitness program.
Grace Loyd. freshman from
will compete against their rival
sophomore friends in the first Lynchburg, has been named mancompetitive activity of the year. ager of class and intercollegiate
Classes will have cheer-leaders to
help keep the enthusiasm going. swimming meets. The class meets
These cheer-leaders may be select- will be scheduled winter quarter
ed at class meetings prior to the and word has already been received from the national intercolleday of activities.
In order to introduce to the giate swimming meet director in
freshmen as well as bring back Florida that our date for the meet
the spirit to the upperclassmen, a will be between February and
student chapel day program will March. For the past two years
mark the day of color song con- Farmville has placed high in the
tests. This program will be held regional district.
Mike Shiflett, sophomore, will
on Wednesday. November 17. All
assist
Sara Jeffreys with archery
classes will wear their class colors
and assemble in chapel. The Ath- during the scheduled physical fitletic Association Council wil speak ness programs. Nellie Smith,
on the Color Cup, and the activi- freshman will assist with basketWl of the classes. Each class will ball for the freshmen. Practice
sing a color song which will be has begun with Miss Her as coach
judged. Winner of the song will and approximately thirty have rereceive $2.50 in war Stamps. A ported for practice.
Also, assisting Ophelia Whittle
similar program was effective last
year, and brought out the spirit in hockey will be Kitty Parham,
freshman from Petersburg. The
of the classes.
hockey games between the classes
will be on November 15 and 16 as
round robin games. These games
will count as practice games and
Continued from Ptu,e 1
in order to place on a class team
—the alumnae has been asked to at least six practices are required. I
establish scholarships for deserv- For the big color rush games eight 1
ing students who otherwise could practices are required. Practices
not afford to attend college; i2) are each Monday through Thursnew students—the alumnae was days at 4:50 and 5:50 p. m.
asked to solicit the high quality
(it new students for their alma
mater; (3) alumnae magazine—
the alumnae was asked to help by
Continued from Page 1
sending in news, poems and articles for the Alumnae Magazine;
and (4) chapters—there are 150 men Low, Hopewell; Susan Mcalumnae chapters in the United Corkle, Lexington; Bettie Parrish.
States. These chapters are ask- Manassas; Louise Rives, McKensd to mi (i 111 regularly in spite ny; Ruth Lowe, Rural Retreat;
of war activities in order to keep An nSavage, Littleton; Margaret
Sheffield. Suffolk; Eloise Stancell,
I lie Farniullc spirit alive.
Emporia; Catherine Stoner, Fincastle; Rosemarie Waggner, Richmond: and Mary Elizabeth Wyatt,
South Boston.
Continued from Page 1
Aconnwnying Dr. Nash will be
Major Elliott V. Graves, Virginia
state supervisor of physical and
h.'aith education
From hen Dr Nash will go to
Madison College to talk on physiHeadquarters for S. T. C.
cal Illness.

Fall Play

QUALITY WRITING PAPER
Deckle Border, colored pkf.
10c
Barclay Packace Paper and envelopes to match
10c
Official U. 8. V . . .—Mail
20 count 10c
50 count 25c
Parker Qulnk for V Mail
15c

... or how to get along with folks

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE

Have a "Coke", says the returned soldier and his friendly gesture is

PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

places. Around the world Coca-Cola stands for the pause that re-

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

v

I

understood in Newport or New Zealand, at home or in far-off

3

freshes,—bis become the gesture of good will, saying Let's befriends.
• OTTLED UNDEI AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COIA COMPANY IV
FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS

It*a natural for popular MUM
to acquire friendly abbreviations. Thai'* why you heat
Coca-Cola called Coke".

